Systemyde International Corporation
2129 Wedgewood Way
Livermore, CA 94550-6664
e-mail: monted@systemyde.com

41CL Order Form
This form is required to order a 41CL calculator circuit board. By submitting this request, you acknowledge that
the 41CL circuit board that you receive may not function entirely according to published specifications. That is,
there may be errata of which we are not currently aware. While we have made every effort to thoroughly test the
circuitry and software, it is always possible that we have missed something.
Installing the 41CL circuit board requires that you disassemble your calculator. We are not responsible if you
damage or ruin your calculator, or the 41CL circuit board, during the installation process. So be careful, and
follow the instructions given in the 41CL Calculator Manual on the Systemyde website at
http://www.systemyde.com/pdf/sy41cl.pdf . The 41CL circuit board is not returnable.
If you agree to the above caveats, please fill out the remainder of the form and return it to us via email. Once we
receive this form we'll send you an invoice via email with a Paypal address for the funds.
Shipping address (if your country uses a different ordering just fill it in as it should go on the shipping label):
Name:

______________________________________________

Address 1:

______________________________________________

Address 2:

______________________________________________

City:

______________________________________________

State:

______________________________________________

Postal Code:

______________________________________________

Country:

______________________________________________

Item

Pricing: ($US)

Qty

Notes

41CL circuit board

$235

___

latest hardware and software

$25

___

bare Jack, not installed in a Port cover

3-D printed Port cover for serial

$6

___

black, bare face

Serial Cable

$6

___

Plug one end/DB9 other end, 6'

Repair kit (only with board order)

$5

___

Replacement feet (4), screws (2, 3/8")

U.S. Shipping

$8

___

Priority Mail (no tracking, no insurance)

U.S. Shipping

$12

___

Priority Mail (tracking & insurance)

International Shipping

$24

___

First Class (no tracking or insurance, slow)

International Shipping

$40

___

Priority Mail International (no tracking or ins)

International Shipping

$50

___

Priority Mail International (tracking & ins)

Serial port connector

